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The number of 
government employees.. 
working directly under 
the President of the 
United States has grown 
an of ar 	g 20 per cent 
in the last four years, 
and now approaches 
the size of the State 
Department's domestic 
bureaucracy. A Whitc 
House watcher 
weighs the Onsequences 
of the burgeonin7  a 
"Presidential 
Establishment" 

lie ads etreof Richard Nixon's 
second ternt in the White 
House is marked by an ure. 
merino) am-ount of cont..vur, 
ni• Congress and etscsvlicre, 

Au's' 'he Le,,p;.nision of presidential 
pow 	.0141, nianpower..E.:Nen the Presi- 
deo -11111 	is ie;t-ensibly among- those 
whe arc tr/W*1111. Soon after . his•re- 
(.10ction. 	Nixon .intaninced that he 
was planning to bare back the presi-
denti.il stall. And in recent days, the 
President hiLs said he is taking action 
to Cot the presidential workforce in half 
a Ti d tr. -. ..'11isti'ntially" reduce the 1111111- 
he.i.  of ere.eitzationi that now COMC 
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under the White House. Mr. Nixon's 
announcements have no doubt been 
prompted in part by a desire to add 
drama and an aura, of change to the 
commencement of his second term. But 
he also seems genuinely worried that 
the. presidency may have grown so 
large and top-heavy that it now weak- 
ens rather than strengthens his ability 
to manage the federal government. His• 
fears are justified. 

The presidency has, in fad,. grown 
a full 20 per cent in the last four years 
alone in tent's.  of the number of peo-
ple who are employed directly under 
the President. It lias",swelled to the 
point where it is now only a little short 
of the State - Department's sprawling 
domestic bureaucracy in size. 

This burgeoning growth of. the 
presidency has, in the process, made 
the traditional civics textbook 'oicture 
of the executive branch of our gevern-
meat nearly obsolete: According to this 
view, the executive.. branch is pore 
or less neatly divided .into Cabinet de-
partments and then . secretaries, 'agen-
cies. and their.  heads. and the Presi-
dent..A Mere'  ontemporary vieW takes 
note of a -feW prominent presidential 
aides and refers te them as the "White 
House staff." But neither s iew ade-
quately recognizes the large ;Ind grnw- 
ing 	•Lerici 	ioArtiatiiidN the 
dent and is miele up el di zelis:' of 
assistants, binidreds of presidential 
advisers, and thousands of menthe' s of 
ari institutional amalgam called the 
Executive. Office of the Prusificiii 
While the men and women in these 
categories all fall directly under the 
President in the organizational charts. 
there is no generally used term for their 
common terrain. But it has swelled so 
murk in size and scope in recent c wares, 
and has become soch 	import:ire part 
of the federal government, that it de-
Serves its own designation. Most apt per-
haps is the Presidential Establishment. 

The Pre sideotfal Establishment to-- 
this ernhmees more than twentN',  snp-
port staffs (the Mbite House (Afire, 
National Seeurity (:ouncii, and Offce of 
Management arid !ludo, etc.) and ad- 
visor). offives 	 nl Em t rr intu 
Advisers, Office of Science and Tech- 

nology, and Office of Telecommunica-
tions Policy,.. etc..) . It has spawned a 
vast proliferation of ranks and titles 
to go with its - proliferation of functions 
(Counsel to.,the President, Assistant to 
the President 'Special Counselor, Special 
Assistant, Special Consultant, Director, 
Staff Director, etc.). "The While House 
now has enoegh people with fancy titles 
to .populate a Pilbert and Sullivan comic 
opera," Congressman Morris Udall has 
reasonal4yei*gh -observed. 

There._ are.eyo official figures on the 
-size of thk ?residential Establishment, 
and standard body counts vary widely 
depending on.  who is and who is not 
included 	the count, but by one fre- 
.quently' used reckoning, between five 
anti .  six thousand people work' for the 
President of 'the United States. Payroll 
and maintenanee costs for this staff 
run between $100 million and $150 
million a year. (These figures include 
the -Office of Economic Opportunity 
(oeo), which is an Executive Office 
agency and employS two thousand peo-
ple, hint ':not the roughly fifteen thtm-
sand-man Central Intelligence Agency, 
although that, too, is directly respon-
sible to the Chief Executive,) These. 
"White [louse" workers have long since 
outgrown the White House itself and 
now occupy lee only two wings of the 
esecutise . nemsron but three nearby 
high-rise effiee bedtimes as n cli- 

ne expansion of the Presidential 
Establishment, it should he empha-
sized, is by no mcloms only a phenome-
non of the Nixon years. The number 
of employees under the President has 
been growing steadily since the early 
1900s when telly a few dozen people 
served in the White House entourage. 
at a cost of less than n few hundred 
thousand dollars annually. Congress's 
research arm, the Congressional fie-
search Service, has compiled a rim& 
that underlines in particular the ac-
celerated inerease in the last two dee-
ades. This comptlatine shows that be-
tween 145-1 and 1071 time number of 
presidential thivisers has groan from 
25 to -17,, the %A line Theme staff from 
1166 to 600, and the Foti.cutive Office 
staff from 1.175 to 5,3C171. 

Nit if !he.' growth of the Ptesitlential 
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Establishment antedates the current 
administration, it is curious at least 
that one of the largest expansions ever, 
in both relative and absolute terms, 
has taken place during the first term 
of a conservative, management-minded 
President who has often voiced his 
objection to any expansion of the Fed-
eral government and its bureaucracy. 

Under President Nixon, in fact, there 
has been an almost systematic bureau-
cratization of the Presidential Estab-
lishment, in which more new councils 
and offices have been established, more 
specialization and division of labor 
and layers of staffing have been added, 
than at any time except during World 
War H. Among the major Nixonian 
additions are the Council on Environ-
mental Quality, Council on Interna-
tional Economic Policy, Domestic Coun-
cil, and Office of Consumer Affairs. 

The numbers in the White House 

Then, too, one of the most important 
of the President's recent shifts of ex-
ecutive branch members involves an 
unequivocal addition to the Presiden-
tial Establishment. This is the formal 
setting up of a second office—with 
space and a staff in the White House 
—for Treasury Secretary George 
Shultz as chairman of yet another new 
presidential body, the Council on 
Economic Policy. This move makes 
Shultz a member of a White House 
inner cabinet. He will now be over-
secretary of economic affairs alongside 
Henry Kissinger, over-secretary for na-
tional security affairs, and John Ehrlich-
man, over-secretary for domestic affairs. 

In other words, however the names 
and numbers have changed recently 
or may be shifted about in the near 
future, the Presidential Establishment 
does not seem to be declining in terms 
of function, power, or prerogative; in 
fact, it may be continuing to grow as 
rapidly as ever. 

Does it matter? A number of politi-
cal analysts have argued recently that 
it does, and I agree with them. Per-
haps the most disturbing aspect of the 
expansion of the Presidential Establish-
ment is that it has become a powerful 
inner sanctum of government, isolated 
from traditional, constitutional checks 
and balances. It is common practice to-
day for anonymous, unelected, and un-
ratified aides to negotiate sensitive in-
ternational commitments by means of 
executive agreements that are free from 
congressional oversight. Other aides in 
the Presidential Establishment wield 
fiscal authority over billions of dollars 
in funds that Congress has appropri-
ated, yet the President refuses to spend, 
or that Congress has assigned to one 
purpose and the administration rou-
tinely redirects to another—all with no 
semblance of public scrutiny. Such exer-
cises of power pose an important, per-
haps vital, question of governmental 
philosophy: Should a political system 
that has made sevirtue of periodic elec-
toral accountability accord an ever-in-
creasing policy-making role to White 
House counselors who neither are con-
firmed by the U.S. Senate nor, because 
of the doctrine of "executive privilege," 
are subject to questioning by Congress? 

Another disquieting aspect of the 
growth of the Presidential Establish-
ment is that the increase of its powers 
has been largely at the expense of the 
traditional sources of executive power 
and policy-making—the Cabinet mem-
bers and their departments. When I 
asked a former Kennedy-Johnson Cabi-
net member a while ago what be would 
like to do if he ever returned to gov-
ernment, he said be would rather be 
a presidential assistant than a Cabinet 
member. And this is an increasingly 
familiar assessment of the relative in-
fluence of the two levels of the execu- 

tive branch. The Presidential Estab-
lishment has become, in effect, a whole 
layer of government between the 
President and the Cabinet, and it often 
stands above the Cabinet in terms of 
influence with the President. In spite 
of the exalted position that Cabinet 
members hold in textbooks and proto-
col, a number of Cabinet members in 
recent administrations have complained 
that they could not even get the Presi-
dent's ear except through an assistant. 
In his book Who Owns America?, 
former Secretary of the Interior Walter 
Hickel recounts his combat with a 
dozen different presidential function-
aries and tells how he needed clear-
ance from them before he could get to 
talk to the President, or bow he fre-
quently had to deal with the assistants 
themselves because the President was 
"too busy." During an earlier admin-
istration, President Eisenhower's chief 
assistant, Sherman Adams, was said to 
have told two Cabinet members who 
could not resolve a matter of mutual 
concern: "Either make up your mind 
or else tell me and I will do it. We 
must not bother the President with 
this. He is trying to keep the world 
from war." Several of President Ken-
nedy's Cabinet members regularly bat-
tled with White House aides who 
blocked them from seeing the Presi-
dent. And McGeorge Bundy, as Ken-
nedy's chief assistant for national se-
curity affairs, simply sidestepped the 
State Department in one major area of 
department communications. He had all 
important incoming State Department 
cables transmitted simultaneously to 
his office in the White House, part of 
an absorption of traditional State De-
partment functions that visibly con-
tinues to this day with presidential as-
sistant Henry Kissinger. Indeed, we re-
cently witnessed the bizarre and tell-
ing spectacle of Secretary of State Wil-
liam Rogers insisting that he did have 
a role in making foreign policy. 

In a speech in 1971, Sen. Ernest 
Hollings of South Carolina plaintively 
noted the lowering of Cabinet status. 
"It used to be," he said, "that if I had 
a problem with food stamps, I went 
to see the Secretary of Agriculture, 
whose department had jurisdiction 
over that problem. Not anymore. Now, 
if I want to learn the policy, I must go 
to the White House to consult John 
Price [a special assistant]. If I want 
the latest on textiles, I won't get it from 
the Secretary of Commerce, who has 
the authority and responsibility. No, I 
am forced to go to the White House 
and see Mr. Peter Flanigan, I shouldn't 
feel too badly. Secretary Stans [Mau-
rice Stens, then Secretary of Commerce] 
has to do the same thing." 

If Cabinet members individually 
have been downgraded in influence, the 
Cabinet itself as a council of govern- 
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The expansion of the 
White House has made 
the traditional textbook 
picture of the executive 
branch nearly obsolete. 
entourage may have decreased some-
what since November when the Presi-
dent announced his intention to make 
certain staff cuts. They may shrink 
still more if, as expected, the 0E0 is 
shifted from White House supervision 
to Cabinet control, mainly under the 
Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. Also, in the months ahead, the 
President will probably offer specific 
legislative proposals, as he has done 
before, to reprogram or repackage the 
upper reaches of the executive. 

Even so, any diminution of the 
Presidential Establishment has so far 
been more apparent than real, or more 
incidental than substantial. Some aides, 
such as former presidential counselor 
Robert Finch, who have wanted to 
leave anyway, have done so. Others, 
serving as scapegoats on the altar of 
Watergate, are also departing. 

In addition, the President has of-
ficially removed a number of trusted 
domestic-policy staff assistants from the 
White House rolls and dispersed them 
to key sub-Cabinet posts across the span 
of government. But this dispersal can 
be viewed as not so much reducing as 
creating yet another expansion—a vir-
tual setting up of White House out-
posts (or little White Houses?) through-
out the Cabinet departments. The aides 
that are being sent forth are notable 
for their intimacy with the President, 
and they will surely maintain direct 
links to the White House, even though 
these links do not appear on the official 
organizational charts. 
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tably lose the detachment and objec-
tivity that is so essential for evaluating 
new ideas. Can a lieutenant vigorously 
engaged in implementing the presiden-
tial will admit the possibility that what 
the President wants is wrong or not 
working? Yet a President is increasingly 
dependent on the judgment of these 
same staff members, since he seldom 
sees his Cabinet members. 

Why has the presidency grown big-
ger and bigger? There is no single 
villain or systematically organized con-
spiracy promoting this expansion. A va-
riety of factors is at work. The most 
significant is the expansion of the role 
of the presidency itself—an expansion 
that for the most part has taken place 
during national emergencies. The rea-
son for this is that the public and Con-
gress in recent decades have both 
tended to look to the President for the 
decisive responses that were needed in 
those emergencies. The Great Depres-
sion and World War II in particular 
brought sizable increases in presiden-
tial staffs. And once in place, many 
stayed on, even after the emergencies 
that brought them had faded. Smaller 

Even a partial listing 
of specializations that 
have been grafted onto 
the White House forms 
a veritable index of 
American society. 
national crises have occasioned expan-
sion in the White House entourage, too. 
After the Russians successfully orbited 
Sputnik in 1057, President Eisenhower 
added several science advisers. After 
the Bay of Pigs, President Kennedy en-
larged his national security staff. 

Considerable growth in the Presi-
dential Establishment, especially in the 
post-World War II years, stems di-
rectly from the belief that critical so-
cietal problems require that wise men 
be assigned to the White House to 
alert the President to appropriate solu-
tions and to serve as the agents for im-
plementing these solutions. Congress 
has frequently acted on the basis of 
this belief, legislating the creation of 
the National Security Council, the 
Council of Economic Advisers, and the 
Council on Environmental Quality, 
among others. Congress has also in-
creased the chores of the presidency by 
making it a statutory responsibility for 
the President to prepare more and more 
reports associated with what are re-
garded as critical social areas—annual 
economic and manpower reports, a 
biennial report on national growth, etc. 

Most recently, President Nixon re-
sponded to a number of troublesome  

problems that defy easy relegation to 
any one department—problems like in-
ternational trade and drug abuse—by 
setting up special offices in the Execu-
tive Office with sweeping authoriq,  
and sizable staffs. Once established, 
these units rarely get dislodged. And 
an era of permanent crisis ensures a 
continuing accumulation of such bodies. 

Another reason for the growth of the 
Presidential Establishment is that oc-
cupants of the White House frequently 
distrust members of the permanent 
government. Nixon aides, for example, 
have viewed most civil servants not 
only as Democratic but as wholly un-
sympathetic to such objectives of the 
Nixon administration as decentraliza-
tion, revenue sharing, and the curtail-
ment of several Great Society programs. 
Departmental bureaucracies are viewed 
from the White House as independent, 
unresponsive, unfamiliar, and inacces-
sible. They are suspected again and 
again of placing their own, congres-
sional, or special-interest priorities ahead 
of those communicated to them from 
the White House. Even the President's 
own Cabinet members soon become 
viewed in the same light; one of the 
strengths of Cabinet members, namely 
their capacity to make a compelling 
case for their programs, has proved to 
be their chief liability with Presidents. 

Presidents may want this type of 
advocacy initially, but they soon grow 
weary and wary of it. Not long ago, 
one White House aide accused a 
former Labor Secretary of trying to 
"out-Meany Meany." Efforts by former 
Interior Secretary Hickel to advance 
certain environmental pro 	s and by 
departing Housing and UrtraarTDevelop-
ment Secretary George Romney to pro-
mote innovative housing construction 
methods not only were unwelcome but 
after a while were viewed with con-
siderable displeasure and suspicion at 
the White House. 

Rickel writes poignantly of coming 
to this recognitioci during his final meet-
ing with President Nixon, in the course 
of which the President frequently re-
ferred to him as an 'adversary." *ini-
tially," writes Hickel, "I considered that 
a compliment because, to me, an ad-
versary is a valuable asset. It was only 
after the President had used the term 
many times and with a disapproving in-
flection that I realized he considered an 
adversary an enemy. I could not under-
stand why he would consider me an 
enemy." 

Not only have recent Presidents been 
suspicious about the depth of the 'loy-
alty of those in their Cabinets, but they 
also invariably become concerned 
about the possibility that sensitive ad-
ministration secrets may leak out 
through the departmental bureaucra-
cies, and this is another reason why 
Preiidents have come to rely more on  

their own personal groups, such as 
task forces and advisory commissions. 

Still another reason that more and 
more portfolios have been given to the 
presidency is that new federal tarl 
grams frequently concern more 
one federal agency, and it seems rea-
sonable that someone at a higher level 
is required to fashion a consistent pol-
icy and to reconcile conflicts. Attempts 
by Cabinet members themselves to 
solve sensitive jurisdictional questions 
frequently result in bitter squabbling. 
At times, too, Cabinet members them-
selves have recommended that these 
multi-departmental issues be settled at 
the White House. Sometimes new pres-
idential appointees insist that new 
offices for program coordination be as-
signed directly under the President. 
Ironically, such was the plea of George 
McGovern, for example, when Presi-
dent Kennedy offered him the post of 
director of the Food-for-Peace pro-
gram in 1981. McGovern attacked the 
buildup of the Presidential Establish-
ment in his campaign against Nixon, 
but back in 1981 he wanted visibility 
(and no doubt celebrity status) and he 
successfully argued against his being 
located outside the White House—
either in the State or Agriculture de-
partments. President Kennedy and his 
then campaign manager Robert Ken-
nedy felt indebted to McGovern be-
cause of his efforts in assisting the Ken-
nedy presidential campaign in South 
Dakota. Accordingly, McGovern was 
granted not only a berth in the Execu-
tive Office of the President but also 
the much-coveted title of special assist-
ant to the President. 

The. Presidential Establishment has 
also been enlarged by the representa-
tion of interest groups within its fold. 
Even a partial listing of staff special-
izations that have been grafted onto 
the White House in recent years re-
veals how interest-group brokerage has 
become added to the more traditional 
staff activities of counseling and admin-
istration. These specializations form • 
veritable index of American society: 

Budget and management, national 
security, economics, congressional mat-
ters, science and technology, drug abuse 
prevention, telecommunications, con-
sumers, national goals, intergovernmen-
tal relations, environment, domestic pol-
icy, international economics, military af-
fairs, civil rights, disarmament, tabor 
relations, District of Columbia, cultural 
affairs, education, foreign trade and 
tariffs, past Presidents, the aged, health 
and nutrition, physical fitness, volun-
teerism, intellectuals, blacks, youth, 
women, "the Jewish community, Wall 
Street, governors, mayors, "ethnics," 
regulatory agencies and related indus-
try, state party chairmen, Mexican-
Americans. 

It is as if interest groups and profes- 
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